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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Diorough Lubrication andprevcntivemaintenance
are nedoasary aL regular and proper intervals, if
Cadillac owners nrc to obtain. miie afEer mile and
month aftor mood’, the full benefit of the Lrouble
free performance and rugged dependability that
hasbeenengineeredInto their aulornobiics.

Cadulac lubricationhasbeendesignedfor simpli
city. and the instrucLions for thiotough lubrication
are clear and concise. Authntized ServiceStations
and Individual Servicemencan cnoperatebyfollow -

Ing therecommendationsor the 1954Cadi acLubri -

cation Chart, and by helping to impressownerswith
the necessityof lubricating their cars aecerdingto
the schedulerecommendedby Cadillac.

TIlE LUBRICATION NOTICE Fig. 1-1 isapiate
on the left front door body pillar. The mileage and
date at which a lubrication La performed should be
posted here. Omi coiLpe styles this plate is located
on the door Lock pillar. ‘rho engincscriai number is
also printed on Oils plate.

THE LUBRICATION CFliXTFig, 2-2i ilLustrates
and explains briefly, cacti nf rho various paints of
lubricotlon on the car. It shnuid be used for refer
ence until the Serviceman is thorotrghly familiar
with the 1954 series cars.Completeexplanationsof
each point ore given under !Servicc iu[nrmnauomi"
in this secuonof the mantiai.

THE LUBRICATIONSCIIEDULE recomniemidedby
Cadillac is basedupon service at 2 month or 2001
mile Intervals whichever occurs first. In cases
where the car is driven iessthan 20111 mules in thaL

period of time, the lubrication shouldbeperformed
every two months regardless of the mileage.

‘110 LUBRICATION AOREEMIiNF is designedby
Cadillac to promote thorough lubrication at sched
uled intervals. The owner purchases complete lub
rication for his car. includingengine oil and Hydra
Mauc trans’nissiun fluid changes for 12 ajO nailes,
at a special price paid In advance. This plan assures
proper lubrication and encourages owticrs to bring
their cars ii, at rege lar intervals for a Cadillac
*!inspectio]i

fIg. 2-I L.blaatioo Notice
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SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Lubrication Schedule

a. Every 2000 Miles

Drain andreplaceengineoil.
Clean filter on crankcasebreathercap.
Clean andrefill carburetorair cleaner.
Oil generatoroil cups.
Oil distributor.
Oil hand brake connections,leversandcables.
Lubricate chassisfittings.
Lubricate neutral switch actuatingpin.
Lubricate brake stop switch actuating arm.
Lubricate body hardware.
Lubricate body weatherstrips as necessary.
Check master cylinder reservoir fluid level.
Inspectbatteryfluid level.
Inspectlevel in radiator.
Checktire inflation.
Inspectsteeringgear lubricant level.
Inspecttransmissionlubricant level.
Inspect fluid level in power steering pump

reservoir.

b. Miscellaneous Lubrication Operations

Drain and refill Hydra-Matic transmission-
every 23,000miles.

Clean,repack andadjust front wheel bearings-

Every 25,000 miles or at brake reline.
Remove and replaceengineoil filter cartridge

At least every 6,000 miles.

2 The 2000 and 4000 Mile Inspections

When new Cadillaccarsarebroughtin for service
during the 90 Day - 4000 Mile Warranty Period,
Servicemenshould use the list of inspectionsand
operations,Fig. 2-3, as a guide.Copiesof this form
may be obtaineduponrequestto the FactoryService
Department.

3 Related Items

In addition to the lubricationoperations,thereare
several regularly required maintenance items
which shouldbe brought to eachowner’s attention.
They areas follows:

Cooling System - Flush twice a year - Spring and
Fall. Add rust inhibitor andDuPontSealer.See
Section 13 for information relativeto prepara
tion of cooling systemfor anti-freeze.

Gasoline lines and strainers -- Cleanout twice a
year - Spring and Fall.

Engine oil pan - Removeandclean oncea year,
after the "Winter" season.

Tires - Interchangeevery 4,000 miles or less
as explainedin Section 6.

Brake System - Clean and flush once a year.

4 Body
a. Body Hardware

Lubricationof the bodyhardwareis an important
part of each 2000 mile lubricationoperation. The
following shouldbe performed:

Apply a slight amount of petrolatumto the door
wedge plates and door check mechanism.Apply a
drop or two of lOW oil at the lift bolt roller and
allow it to drain inside the roller. Lubricate both
sides of the lock frame at the lift bolt cutout with
a thin film of Lubriplate No. 630AA. Also lubri
cate the bottom surfaceof the lower guide channel
in the striker with Lubriplate No. 6SOAA. Be sure
to wipe off dustandold lubricantbeforeapplying the
new, using lubricant sparingly. Apply Lubriplate
to the hood lock mechanism.

The followingadditionaloperationsshouldbeper
formed twice a year or every 6000 miles: Apply
powderedgraphiteto keys and insert in lockcylin
ders; clean dust andold lubricantoff of front seat
adjustment track and apply Lubriplatesparingly.

b. Body Weatherstrips

The mechanical sealing strip hinge on closed
coupes shouldbe lubricatedalong its entire length
with Lubriplate.

The sealingstrip awning gasketshouldbe lubri
catedon both sides with DC-4 Silicone Compound
every 2000 miles asnecessary.

Apply DC-4 Siliconecompoundevery2000miles,
if necessary,to door and window weatherstripsand
run channels to prevent squeaks. Wipe off any
excess lubricant to reduce the possibility of dust
sticking to the treatedsurface.

c. Hydro-Lectric System Convertible Coupe Styles
and Eldorado only

On 1954 Seriescars, the Hydro-Lectric system
is usedonly for raising and lowering the top in the
Eldorado and Convertible Coupe styles. The new
Hydro-Lectric system is a sealed-in unit and is
not vented to the atmosphere.Therefore,it is not
necessaryto replacehydraulicfluid periodically.
The new systemis "self-air bleeding."Should air
become trappedin the lines due to replacementof
hydraulic units, a few operationalcycles of the
top will expel the trappedair into the reservoir.
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SUGGESTED OPERATIONS AT THE FIRST 2000 AND 4000 MILES

At 2000 Miles

1. Check with the owner concerninghis experiencewith the car and clarify any questionshe may
haveon controls or function of any part of the car.

2. Correct any conditions reported to you by the ownerwhen your inspection also indicatesthat
the car is not normal.

3. Road test the car, checking operation of the following and correctonly whennecessary:

a Carburetorandmanifold heatcontrol valve.
b Steering.
c Brakes.
d Instruments,all controls,andlights.
e All accessories.
f Hydra-Matic transmission.

4. Removeand inspect fuel filter element.Do not attempt to clean. Replaceif necessary.

5. Lubricate and change engine oil. This operationto be chargedto the owner. The break-in
engineoil shouldhavebeenreplacedat 500 miles.

6. Make general inspection for coolant, brake fluid, or any lubricant leaks. Do not confusewith
normal seepage.

7. Tighten radiator hoses,upperand lower. CheckHeaterhoses.

8. Tighten intake andexhaustmanifold screwsand nuts. 25 - 30 Ft. Lbs.

9. Tighten rearspring clips and "U" bolts 45 to 52 Ft. Lbs.

10. On Air Conditionerequippedcars,clean andwash filters.

At 4000 Miles

1. Check with the owner concerninghis experiencewith the car andclarify any questionshe may
haveon controls or function of any part of the car.

2. Correctany conditions reportedto you by theowner whenyour inspectionalso indicatesthat the
car is not normal.

3. Road test the car, checking operation of the thllowing and correctonly when necessary:

a Carburetorandmanifold heatcontrol valve.
b Steering.
c Brakes.
d Instruments,all controls,and lights.
e All accessories.
f Hydra-Matic transmission.

4. Lubricate and changeengineoil. This operationto be chargedto the owner.

5. Suggestto owner that tires be rotated.Owner’s expense.

6. Make general inspection for coolant, brake fluid, or any lubricant leaks. Do not confusewith
normalseepage.

7. Clean and adjust points and spark plugs and resetignition timing. Point gap .016", plug gap
*Ø351

8. Adjust brakes.Checkfluid level and free pedal travel.

9. Adjust steeringgear.

10. Check toe-in and adjustwhennecessary.3/16" to 1/4 toe-in.

Fig. 2-3 Suggested Operations at 2000 and 4000 Mile Inspections
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The Hydro-Lectric motor andpumpassembly,on
Convertible Coupe styles, is located on the trunk
floor pan beneaththe topwell. On the Eldorado,this
assemblyis locatedin the trunk on the left side to
the rearof thewheelhousing.A reservoirfiller plug
is providedshouldit becomenecessaryto add fluid.
The fluid capacity of the Hydro-Lectric system
is 3/4 pint.

5 Chassis Suspension

The front wheelbearingson all seriescarsre
quire repacking with wheel bearing greaseand
adjustmentevery 25,000miles, or whenbrakesare
relined. When lubricating thesebearings, always
use greasemeetingthe G-12 specifications.

Lubrication fittings for usewith greasegun are
provided where necessaryon the chassisof all
54-Seriescars.All of the pointson the car that are
providedwith greasegun connectionsmust be lub
ricated every 2,000 miles. The locations of these
points are given in the Lubrication Chart,Fig.2-2.

Whenlubricating thethreadedpinsandbushingsof
the front wheel suspensionsystem, the front endof
thecarshouldbelifted witha jack,or hoist, bearing
against the center of the front cross memberso
that the front suspensionsystem is entirely re
lieved of weight. Application of lubricantwith the
weight of the car off the bushingswill assuremore
complete lubrication. Clearancebetween the pins
andbushingsis necessaryto allow spacefor a film
of lubricant.

The rçear upper control arm bushingsare fitted
with 90 lubrication fittings which point downward
toward the opening between the frame side bar,
front crossmemberandreinforcing braceon each
side. Use of a 12" extensionon the greasegun is
required to reachthesefittings through the bottom
of this opening.

If any of the lubrication fittings are found to be
broken, plugged, or missing, be sure to secure
authorizationfor the installationof new fittings . No
point shouldbe left unlubricated.

6 Steering Gear

Special Steering Gear Lubricant, meetingG.M.
4673-M specifications, is required in the gear
housingof both the power and manualsteeringgear
units.Thelubricantlevel shouldbe inspectedevery
2,000 miles andadditional lubricant addedto bring
the level to the filler plug opening.Special tubes
of SteeringGear Lubricant 4673-M areavailableat
the Factory Parts Department under Part No.
146 1598. Each tube contains sufficient lubricant
for onecompleterefill of the power steeringgear.

Manual gears require only two thirds of a tuhe.

The fluid level in the pump reservoir, on cars
equippedwith power steering, should be checked
every 2,000 miles and filled withAutomatic Trans
mission Fluid, type "A", to the mark on the outside
of the reservoir as shown in Fig. 2-2. If the fluid
level is excessivelylow, it is anindicationof a leak
in the systemand shouldbecheckedas explainedin
Section 7.

The Hydra-Matic transmission neutral switch
actuating pin, located on the shift lever attached
to the lower steeringcolumn, shouldbe lubricated
every 2,000 miles with a small amount of Lubri
plate to prevent unduewearat the switcharm and
pin.

7 Rear Axle

Check the lubricant level in the rearaxle every
2,000 miles and add fresh lubricant if necessary.
Draining and refilling of the differential is neces
sary, only when the unit is removedfor overhaul,
or when seasonal temperaturechangesmake it
necessaryto use a fluid of lower viscosity. S.A.E.
90 Multi-purpose-Type Gear Lubricant shouldbe
used,exceptin localitieswh8rewinter temperatures
are consistently below 0 F. In these localities
S.A.E. 80 shouldbe used. When a replacementdif
ferential is installed, use the special "break-in"
lubricant suppliedwith the differential.

8 Brakes

The fluid level in the brake master cylinder
shouldbe checkedevery 2,000miles andevery time
the brakes are relinedor adjusted.Fillwith Delco
Super No. 11 brake fluid to 3/4" from the top of
filler cap boss. Fig. 2-4. The remotefiller tube
is locatedon the left sideof thecowl, near the hood
hinge, in the enginecompartment.

A poppingnoise may sometimesbe heardin the
brakeswhen they areappliedinforwardspeedafter
havingbeenappliedin reverse.This is generallya
result of the edgeof thebrakeshoehangingslightly
on the bossesof the dustshieldbeforecentralizing.
In such cases, the edges of the shoe shouldbe
smoothedup where they contactthebossesandlub
ricated slightly. A suitable lubricant for this pur
pose is furnished under specificationnumberG-2
1/2-B Lubriplate. Careshouldbe takenin apply
ing lubricant to make sure that noneis permitted
to get on the brake lining. Brake cables,brackets,
and levers shouldbe lubricatedevery 2,000 miles
with 10-W engineoil.

On carsequippedwith lbwer Brakes,thecylinder
air filter shouldbe cleanedevery 2000miles. This
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may he done by removing rfe spring type retainer,
sct-een and filtering element rhair - Wash filtering
element IrnIr In solvent. shake solvent nut thur -

ougimly, and reinstall,

In addition, lubricate the vacuum pton leather
once a year - lhi.s lluy he dire by rersejy ing the
pipe plug from the cylinder shell and injecting
Del ro Hydraulic Shuck Absorber Fluid up to the
point where iL runs OtLt of the filler hole.

The brake crop
rhe. brake pedal,
lubricated w cli

light switch arm, located under
below [he floor pan, should be
,obriplate every 2 ,DJ miles.

NO’l’E: Tue braking system most he flushed
once a yoor. nile is particularly important on
cars equipped with the Power llrake system where
dirt under the ball check will affect operation or
he syetetn Any water, liloisture or condensation

entering rho Power Jfrnke system will etch the
fluster cylinder, wheel cylinder, or hydraulic
cylinder 0 the Power Brake system, and also
cause excessive wear on the rubber seals,

9 Engine

Any field attempt to iniprnve lubricants by adding
so-enlled !*dopca solveuti, friction reducing com
pounds. and other tr’c materials’ ni engine oils,
I ld r a - Matic t a Its ni55IOfl uids and differential
hibricants should be avoided. The use of these
lnatriats is entirely 000cceawarv aj the proper
operation of a C’adi lie car.

I uring the firs L Sot miles of operation * the oil
in the c rs’kcsse a he’ll the car is shipped should be
used, When it is necessary to add nil during this
period, use nothing heavier then S.A.E. lOW oil In
winier fir 20 in summer. Change the oil at Liar end
of 500 miles.

After the first 5Q{} miles. the crnnkc.aae oil shotild
he selected to give the best performance under die

individual climaLic and drrving conditions. If the
car is driven regularly aL hii speeds, ur ir the
prevailing temperature averegne 900 or above,
S .A.E.aO oil may be used. RewmmendaLluns fur
engine oil vIscosities for aL 1954 Cadillacs are
shown in Fig. 2-5.

Minirnttm TemperoIire

_________

30F Use S.A.E. 20 or 20W

Minimun Teniperolcire
4 1o use 20W

Mr’irnum Temperolere
4 MipiusI0F U5e lOW

Conthuous Temperaturesbshow
Minus 105F Use SW Engine Oil

o. Engine Oil Recommendations

thigine oils are now being classified by a system
based on the detergency rotingof the oil, For maxi -

mum protectinn of Cadillac engines omider cli normal
driviug conditions * it is recommended that oils de
signed for Sereice iS* or ‘Sorsice DG! be used in
the engine.

Fig. 2-4 Mees, C, Ii ndw Retsote F ii Sr Tube

Averose Temperolure 9O and cver
4 SAt. 10.20W 0r20 may be used,

F g. 2-5 tng ins Oil Vi cni. iy Chart
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During cold weather, arm oh ci; 0mm Id he used that
will permit eas: starling a; time lowest atmospheric.
tellaperatore that La lIkely to be encountered. YThon
ion engine crankcase is being refi lied, the oil should
he selected, not oil rile basis oi the temperal:mre at
rime titter of time change hot on the anticipated mini -

lmmni temperature for the entire perittd d:mr:itg which
the oil is to he used.

WI Ii c8ntintmoos tempera tim re S are as low as
minus 10 F. use Ille new improved SW Cii,
gene rally identIfied Wi dl the American Pet roiemn
ln.seita:e classification Tor Service MS’ stamped
on the ran. llie practice ot using kerosene sith
engine oil in alt emergency should be diacouraged
hocatlse mt is Of temporary value unIv.

b. Adding Engine Cli

The engine orl level slooltl be checked every
time gasoline ie p¼mrchceed and every dime mime car
comes into mime service a: atio Oil eho oLd hi; added
as required. The oil level ndicatnr is marked to
show Add OiP’ and ‘Pull" levels, Oil should he
added whenever the level falls to the ‘Add Oil’’
niark, hut add only enough to bring level op ill the
Pull’’ mark, Fig. 2-6.

Changing Engine Oil

On a new ear * ri,e oil should he changed a: the
end of the first SOIl miles .The second chamige should
he made whten theodometer reads 2,000 liii les .Then,
under nomad driving conditions, draining the
crankcase-and replacing with fresh nil at 2,000 miles

or 2 month intervals, whichever fast oceore * is
recommended.

Llnder adverse drivIng conditions, it may become
necessaryto drain the crml tkc.aan oiL and clean the
air cdeaner natmre freqtmoitliy for reasons given be
low:

Driving throth dust storms or on ea:remely
roads n Lay comitenhinate the engine oil nm re

quickly.

t}.mrlng extremely cold weatbmer, trequecit starts,
low operating speeds, and short r u las may con taoi -

male the oil with water cu1tdemmse ion insidc time
cramthcase.

Hard dciv.: og Ic ild 5 tn thicken oils and timi 5 may
imlterfere w hh easy starting in cold weather.

Drain the crankccseonly after the engine has been
heoteil r::m normal operating mcampcrature. The
.benefits of draining are minimized if the crease
me drained when engine is cold, s.c some suspended
foreign matter will cling to rime sides tmf Die oil pan
and wit I out drain out readily with .si my,ver movimig
cold imil, Fltmehlng dme crankcase is not recom
mended. ‘mc engine oil pen should be removed
and cleaned once a year, aftertho "Winter’’seaann.

d. Engine Accessories

The generator has two oil cope, one aieactm end.
These cope ahtouid be filled with lOW engine oil
every 2,000 miles.

NOIL: If the oil reservoir imm the comniotator
cod bearing becomes completely exhaustemi
therouglt failure to lab nc ate el reg ml Sr in terv ale,
tIme reservoir should be restored by filling the
oil cop S times cnnseeotively, allowing time be -

twoeme fillings fur the oil ro sn,qk down,

At each 2000 mi I c lubrication, LOW engine oil
should he added to the filler LIthe located at the
front of disrri bm,torj until the oil ievel is brought
op to lie top of the filler tube.

When the distribtmtor points are adjusted, cleaned,
or replaced. the dietributor breaker plate bushIng,
felt, pivot piim, ale di str:botor cam wick should be
lubricated whIm I or 2 drops of No. low oil. lubri
cate:he. disrrihulor cam at this time using Delco’
Remy Gauss and Rearing Luhricant M-3I L,uhriwl.

Vilieneve" the crankcase oil ie changed, the copper
gauze in Dm0 filler cap shouhd he cleaned in a solvent
and dipped in engine oil. This Operation at oiling
Lime cap should also be performed when condirinning

Fig, 2- Checking ngio Oil Level
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a new car for delivery. The carburetorair cleaner
shouldalso be cleanedand oiled as follows:

1. Loosenwing nut on top of air cleanerandre
move shroud filter elementand reservoir as an
assemblyfrom the carburetor.

2. Remove shroud from air cleaner assembly.

3. Lift filter elementoff of reservoir andpour
oil out of reservoir.

4. Washall parts in solvent.

5. Fill reservoir to correctlevel,asindicatedon
inside of reservoir, with propergradeof oil. Use
S..E. 40 oil when averagetemperatureis above
32 F and0S.A.E.20 oil whenaveragetemperatureis
below 32 F.

6. Inspect reservoir to carburetor gasket; re
place if damagedor full contact is not observed.

7. Placefilter elementand shroudon reservoir,
and install air cleaner assemblyon carburetor.

8. Tighten wing nut finger tight.

It is recommendedthat the engine oil filter
cartridgebe replacedevery 6,000milesundernor -

mal car usage.

If the car has been subject to severedriving
conditions, such as constant travel over dusty
roads or excessive stop-and-godriving in cold
weather,more frequent replacementof the filter
cartridgewill be necessary.

Removethe filter coverscrew,cover,andgasket,
and remove the cartridge. Remove any oil which
may be in the housing, and be sure all sludge is
cleanedout completely.

Install cartridge,coverwithnewgasket,andtight -

en cover screw. Check for leaks at the cover
gasketwith engine running at fast idle. After en
gine has run for 3 or 4 minutes,stop engineand
checkoil level. Add oil to bring level to the "Full"
mark.

10 Hydra-Matic Transmission

The dipstick and filler tube for the Hydra-Matic
transmission are located under the hood at the
right rear side of the engineon all 1954 Cadillac
cars for conveniencein checking and filling. The
fluid level should be checkedevery 2,000 miles
and fluid added to bring the level to the "Full"
mark on the dipstick. Run engine with selector
lever in "N" neutral position, at 800 R.P.M.

for approximately 1-1/2 minutes. The oil level
is always checked after the enginehasbeen run
ning to be sure the fluid coupling is full in order
to obtain an accurate reading. Reduce the engine
speed to slow idle, remove and wipe dipstick,
and check fluid level. With the enginestill running,
add fluid through the dipstick tube to bring level
up to "Full" mark on the dipstick."Low"to "Full"
marking is 1 quart.

11 Air Conditioner

Frigidaire 525 viscosity oil is used in the Air
Conditioner unit. For information concerning the
checking and adding of oil at the compressor,see
Air Conditioning,Section 16A.

12 Commercial Chassis

Instructionsfor lubrication of 1954 series75 and
86 Cadillac commercialchassisare includedin the
Lubrication Chart, Fig. 2-2. The only differenceis
in the additionof a lubrication fitting at the splined
joint at the rear of the rear propeller shaft.

13 Points Requiring No Lubrication

No lubrication is requiredat the enginefanbear
ing, water pump, the rear wheelbearing,or the
universal joints, as all of thesebearingsarepacked
at assembly.

No lubrication of the rear springsis required,
as the shacklesare rubbermounted,andthespring
leaves are fitted with waxedinterliners. It is im
portant that no lubrication be attemptedat these
points aslubricantis harmfulto theproperfunction
ing of the springs.

14 Approved Lubricants
Nine different typesof lubricants, excludingoils

or fluids, are requiredfor satisfactorylubrication
of 1954 seriesCadillac Cars.

SpecificationNo. Lubricant

Multipurpose-TypeGearLth-
ricant

SteeringGear Lubricant Part
No. 1461598

Lubriplate
Lubriplate
ChassisLubricant
Wheel BearingGrease
Petrolatum
Delco Remy Camand Bearing

Lubricant
Silicone Compound

&-9-HL

4673-M

G-2-1/2-B
630-AA
C-il
G-12
G-19
1l72-M

DC -4
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15 Capacities

1954 Series
Unit 62, 60S 75 86 Comm.

Rear Axle 5 pints 5 pints 5 pints

Engine Crankcase 5 quarts 5 quarts 5 quarts
When Filter Element is Replacedadd 1 quart 1 quart 1 quart

Cooling System
With Heater . . . 22 quarts . . .24-1/2 quarts 22 quarts
Without Heater . 19-3/4 quarts . . .19-3/4 quarts - . .19-3/4 quarts

Gasoline Tank 20 gallons 20 gallons 20 gallons

Tire Pressure
Front 24 lbs 28 lbs 24 lbs.
Rear 24 lbs 28 lbs. 30 lbs.

Air Conditioner
Freon 12 7 lbs 7 lbs 7 lbs.
Frigidaire #525 Oil Dry . 22 ozs 22 ozs 22 ozs.

Refill 16 ozs 16 ozs 16 ozs.

Hydra-Matic Transmission
Dry 11 quarts 11 quarts 11 quarts
Refill 10 quarts 10 quarts 10 quarts

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES


